
 

 

 

“COVID 19 does not affect our PTK spirit! District IV, from Alpha Nu Gamma 

Chapter to Zeta Xi Chapter, we remain strong!” is the message that I wanted to 

spread out to all chapters in our District. 

 

District IV Newsletter 

 

Virtual April – Catalyst is Coming! 

 



 

Upcoming Events of April 

|09| 

Webinar: Engaging Your Chapter in A Virtual World 

2:00 to 3:00 p.m. 

 

|16-17| 

PTK Catalyst Virtual Event 

 

|24| 

Nota Bene Literary Contest 

Join for a Chance to Win $1000 

 

I think it is essential to share my story of why I joined Phi Theta Kappa. Phi Theta Kappa 

has acted as the sunlight that has lightened my potential, shown what I am capable of, and 

has guided my educational and professional path. 

Phi Theta Kappa: My Catalyst for Success 



 

“If you want to be the person that most people can’t be,  

you must do the things that most people can’t do.”  

Tran Thanh 

Dear Phi Theta Kappa fellow members and advisors, my name is Khang Nguyen, and I 

am from the Texas Region. Recently, I took action to further my career as an 

international student, and as a member of the Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society. I wanted 

an opportunity to serve the amazing community of Phi Theta Kappa, and so I proposed 

my ambition to my professor to campaign for a regional officer position. I am proud of 

being elected a representative of such astonishing people from an amazing family. 

I think it is essential to share my story of why I joined Phi Theta Kappa. Phi Theta Kappa 

has acted as the sunlight that has lightened my potential, shown what I am capable of, 

and has guided my educational and professional path. 

What is the major that I am pursuing in the United States of America? 

 

As an international student from Vietnam, I came to Texas to gain a better education; I 

also had a goal to be a successful leader. Like everyone else, I was searching for 



 

opportunities to be successful and grow both individually and professionally. Majoring in 

Mechanical Engineering has taught me to never allow discouragement or difficulty keep 

me from looking forward towards a brighter future — a future that is bright both for me 

and for my fellow PTK members. 

What are the major obstacles that I experienced  

during my study in the United States? 

As is common with international students, I have faced some barriers to my educational 

path. One significant barrier is the language barrier. I am happy to try and overcome my 

language barrier obstacle, and I am working feverishly to make significant strides in 

improving my language capabilities. Language is not the only barrier or challenge that is a 

serious obstacle; but also the need to adapt culturally. Cultural adaptation has proven a 

huge problem for me since my first day on American soil. Although I strongly believe that 

my journey is just a beginning; I also need to work hard to complete the expectations that I 

have regarding my personal goals. I know that every attempt to overcome obstacles in my 

academic journey can be challenging and exhausting, but also exciting and rewarding. I 

have experienced such difficulties like self-doubt and self-denial, but I am determined to do 

my best for my personal goals, and for the Texas Region. Many times, I experienced 

average grades, even though I always wanted higher grades. In those moments of self-

doubt and self-denial, there is still something in my mind that reminds me to keep going. 

How do I manage to overcome my obstacles? 

I always remind myself that my parents, my teachers, and my friends back home are 

waiting, and counting on me for new success. When I think of the efforts my family makes 

for me to have a chance to study in the United States, and I remember that I am already 



 

luckier than any other students in my country; then I recommit to trying harder and 

applying myself at a higher level so that I can make my family and friends proud of me and 

my endeavors. 

 

 

If you will fast forward to today: as a Texas Regional District IV Vice President of Phi Theta 

Kappa Honor Society, I desire to dedicate my time and efforts to better serve this amazing 

organization, the same organization that has bettered my life. For those who still believe in 

me: my family members, my teachers, and my dear friends, I appreciate everyone so much! 

By looking back to the past, I can recognize that I must advance myself further-not only my 

career as a student, but also as a mature person and leader of Phi Theta Kappa. 

My goals for our District for the upcoming year! 

 



 

For now, my journey is just beginning. I will set goals for myself and for District IV of the 

Texas Region and will aim to achieve those goals. The goal for District IV and the Texas 

Region is to recruit more members and expand the organization's influence toward student 

life just as they influenced me. By increasing the image of the organization and telling the 

world how awesome people in Phi Theta Kappa have been, more college students will see 

how beneficial it would be to join Phi Theta Kappa. By increasing communication and 

creating a sense of community, the number of engaged members will increase. Another 

goal I have is to publish District IV Newsletters every month where outstanding chapters 

and chapter members are recognized for their extraordinary efforts and achievements. The 

newsletter will not only give credit for the efforts the chapters and chapter members are 

making, but also increase a competitive environment for the chapters in the District. With 

more engaged members, our chapters will increase the opportunity to compete with other 

chapters around the nation and the world. Also, the newsletter and competition will give 

college students opportunities to grow their skills necessary for the workplace and increase 

their ability to become the person that they want to be.  

What will you expect? 

For the next few weeks, I will be discussing with my leadership team, and my district 

advisors to see what can be done to improve, embrace our fellowship and communication 

across the district. We stand strong together as the District IV of Texas Region of Phi Theta 

Kappa Honor Society.  



 

Last words... 

Becoming the representative of our district is privileged, thank you, my teachers, my 

friends, and my family to support me. If you have any questions or ideas, please go ahead 

and chat with me on Facebook, I would love to sit down and listen to you. 

 

To keep you connected to the course materials you need for the rest of the semester, 

Cengage is offering students at U.S. schools affected by COVID-19 FREE Cengage Unlimited 

access. Check out the full details and get access here: https://www.cengage.com/covid-19-

support/student/ 

Let me know If you have any additional information for any important events or information 

that has not listed for our District! 

  

If you are looking for a helpful resource during the COVID-19 

https://www.facebook.com/Christopoes
https://www.facebook.com/CengageLearningCorporate/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDaMrFSciWoCTpKlO9cP6kV6GJAdwwrpdDvAmSyMe5levi-ioH4zL2LiaNP-cjdnA3kkVnN4QD8MKX1&fref=mentions&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAHLdykQzhmQwiiPjbQYnT0GjDvexKeEHwfy8erdMca6egbK5fGwO8CwPHD31miKnrKdFQ2JAHoXZs2GDiQZirEfQuXFa_m8q4296c2Syvx1i8j4EfIzYmMDv-X_UEWExtuqeGLUEZBFgJbfyuVZzDz0TgzkTrldRdr_TFh8nsu69szdVt14mcoIVWrzotehOZZcy77WfF_ZgiomeUndd4UdTNB_YSLpNge4sIpAJ5k-jPalFyrNsiuELZLXBwc6y95ZyVz11tC0K30LgdqDTNWsG6EYVPMXso-TZit7D7G7q1ROYv6rZSAUd764g8P3nUllBpkaGA4kuBl_QBs
https://www.cengage.com/covid-19-support/student/?fbclid=IwAR01HccoQPBHRMApk9FJ_mIhw5FQyLSgoGXRDipg39v9BVwd0cDgGj25aT4
https://www.cengage.com/covid-19-support/student/?fbclid=IwAR01HccoQPBHRMApk9FJ_mIhw5FQyLSgoGXRDipg39v9BVwd0cDgGj25aT4


 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF TEXAS REGION 

Hello Texas Region,  

 

I hope everyone is staying healthy and, those who can, at home during this crazy time. But the 

important thing is that we are a family, so we are here for each other through all of this. If you 

have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to any of your regional officers. We are all 

here to help! We are still available to attend virtual meetings, orientations, and inductions, as 

well as to speak at those events. All you need to do is reach out!  

 

Even with social distancing, we want the work of Phi Theta Kappa to continue so we can 

continue to provide support, programming, and scholarship opportunities to all of our members. 

And speaking of scholarships – don’t forget the Phi Theta Kappa Spring Scholarship Application 

is open, so be sure to get started on your application right away. The deadline for this round of 

scholarships is May 15 at 5 PM. You miss every chance that you don’t take. Every opportunity 

with Phi Theta Kappa is definitely worth it, and I can attest to that!  

 

I can’t wait to watch Virtual Catalyst with everyone. Don’t forget to wear your Texas Region 

shirt (from TRC) during the Opening Session on Thursday, April 16. Take pictures and post 

those to social media with #IAmTXPTK. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Katelyn Kimbrough 

Texas Region President  

  



 

Thank you 

Khang Nguyen 

Beta Lambda Mu Chapter-Lone Star College Cy-

fair 

District IV Vice President of Texas Region 

Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society 

Today’s just the start! 

 

 


